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ABSTRACT

Evapotranspiration ET is a critical water, energy, and climate variable, and recent work has been published

comparing different global products. These comparisons have been difficult to interpret, however, because in most

studies the evapotranspiration products were derived frommodels forced by different input data. Some studies have

analyzed the uncertainty in regional evapotranspiration estimates from choice of forcings. Still others have analyzed

how multiple models vary with choice of net radiation forcing data. However, no analysis has been conducted to

determine the uncertainty in global evapotranspiration estimates attributable to each class of input forcing datasets.

Here, one of these models [Priestly–Taylor JPL (PT-JPL)] is run with 19 different combinations of forcing data.

These data include three net radiation products (SRB, CERES, and ISCCP), three meteorological datasets [CRU,

Atmospheric InfraredSounder (AIRS)Aqua, andMERRA], and threevegetation indexproducts [MODIS;Global

Inventory Modeling and Mapping Studies (GIMMS); and Fourier-Adjusted, Sensor and Solar Zenith Angle

Corrected, Interpolated, Reconstructed (FASIR)]. The choice in forcing data produces an average range in global

monthly evapotranspiration of 10.6Wm22 (;20% of global mean evapotranspiration), with net radiation driving

themajority of the difference.Annual average terrestrial ET varied by an average of 8Wm22, depending on choice

of forcings. The analysis shows that the greatest disagreement between input forcings arises from choice of net

radiation dataset. In particular, ISCCP data, which are frequently used in global studies, differed widely from the

other radiation products examined and resulted in dramatically different estimates of global terrestrial ET.

1. Introduction

Evapotranspiration ET is a key variable of the global

water budget and is central to agriculture and water

management, the spatial distribution of ecosystems, and

atmospheric–terrestrial carbon exchanges (Brubaker

and Entekhabi 1996; Prentice et al. 1992; Sellers et al.

1996). ET has historically been the most difficult aspect
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of the water balance to measure (Lettenmaier and

Famiglietti 2006). Studies of trends in ET at continental

and watershed scales show little agreement, which has

spurred vigorous debate over long-term patterns in global

ET (Teuling et al. 2009), with some arguing the trend in

global ET is declining (Peterson et al. 1995; Jung et al.

2010) and others finding the opposite (Brutsaert 2006;

Wetherald and Manabe 2002). Resolving this issue, how-

ever, has been hampered by shortcomings in long-term

hydrological datasets (e.g., Peel and McMahon 2006).

Part of this uncertainty stems from the diversity of

models and inputs that go into those models used for es-

timating ET at the global scale. Global, remote sensing–

driven, physically derived ET retrieval algorithms require

three broad categories of inputs: net radiation, meteorol-

ogy (e.g., water vapor pressure, air temperature, and

wind), and vegetation [e.g., land cover, vegetation green-

ness indices, and leaf area index (LAI)] (e.g., Fisher et al.

2008;Mu et al. 2007, 2011). As the number and diversity of

these input datasets increase, the question emerges as to

how differences in input datasets contribute to variability

in global ET estimates (Wang and Dickinson 2012).

Two recent studies examined global estimates of ET

generated from 41 models of varying complexity, each

forced with nonuniform input datasets (Jiménez et al. 2011;
Mueller et al. 2011). To advance these efforts, Vinukollu

et al. (2011) forced three ET models with the same driving

datasets to isolate uncertainty arising from ET models, in-

dependent of input data. While they found some major

discrepancies in net radiation forcing data, their work sug-

gested that internal model uncertainty surpasses the un-

certainty due to the choice of net radiation data. Ferguson

et al. (2010) employed a full-ensemble approach to test the

sensitivity of evapotranspiration estimates based on choice

of emissivity, albedo, vegetation [e.g., normalized difference

vegetation index (NDVI) and LAI], and meteorological

input dataover the continentalUnitedStates, demonstrating

that varying air temperature and vegetation indices forcings

introduced the greatest uncertainty, though net radiation

data also contributed to the uncertainty of ET estimates.

More recently, Mueller and Seneviratne (2014) reported a

wide range ofET estimates when comparing output froman

array of climate models participating in phase 5 of the

Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP5). These

studies have laid the foundation for better quantifying the

variability in current estimates of global ET over land.

Here, we build on that foundation by forcing the

Priestly–Taylor Jet Propulsion Laboratory (PT-JPL)

global ET model (Fisher et al. 2008) with a matrix of

input datasets made up of three meteorological datasets,

three vegetation index datasets, and three net radiation

datasets, resulting in 19 different ET estimates, spanning

1984–2006, though no single product covers the entire

period. To our knowledge, no study has comprehensively

explored the global uncertainty attributable to these

three classes of forcings in unison. From this experiment,

we hope to accomplish three objectives. The first is to

quantify the annual variability in global ET estimates

over land that results from choice of input dataset. The

second is to quantify the variability in ET estimates at-

tributable to each category of input dataset. Finally, we

hope to highlight the importance of accounting for dif-

ferences in forcing datasets when comparing between

models, as products can differ inways that easilymask the

real differences in how models function. The perfor-

mance of ISCCP-based ET estimates within our evalua-

tion framework will serve to illustrate this point.

2. Data and methods

Our results are derived from a 23-yr (1984–2006) record

of globally gridded 18 ET estimates, calculated using the

PT-JPL ET model and driven with monthly input datasets

of monthly average net radiation, monthly average daily

maximum air temperature, monthly average water vapor

pressure, and monthly average NDVI. PT-JPL explicitly

partitions ET into soil evaporation, canopy transpiration,

and interception evaporation. The model reduces Priestly–

Taylor (Priestley and Taylor 1972) potential ET to actual

ET through a series of ecophysiological constraint func-

tions. For example, surface wetness is determined without

the need of precipitation data and instead relies on a trans-

formation of relative humidity RH4, which captures tem-

poral changes in surface wetness (Fisher et al. 2008). The

model can be driven entirely with remote sensing and does

not include or require calibration, spinup, or initialization.1

For one class of products, those based on AIRS meteoro-

logical data, we substitute daily mean air temperature for

daily maximum air temperature (see Armanios and Fisher

2014).We calculated terrestrial ETglobally for ice-free land,

as defined by Friedl et al. (2010).

For each radiation dataset, we calculated total-sky net

radiation. We used a fully satellite-based radiation

product from NASA’s Clouds and the Earth’s Radiant

Energy System (CERES) monthly average AVG of the

Synoptic Radiative Fluxes and Cloud dataset, using data

derived from the tuned total-sky algorithm, calculated

using Flight Models 1 and 2 (FM1 and FM2; version 2C)

data from the Terra sensor. From the International Sat-

ellite Cloud Climatology Project (ISCCP), we used the

climatological summary product [flux data from surface

radiative flux (FD-SRF); available online at see http://

isccp.giss.nasa.gov/projects/flux.html] dataset regridded

1Model code is available at http://josh.yosh.org/.
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to 18 (Zhang et al. 2004). The final net radiation dataset

came from the NASA/Global Energy and Water Cycle

Experiment (GEWEX) SurfaceRadiation Budget (SRB)

quality check, release 3.0, globally gridded 18 dataset

(Stackhouse et al. 2000).

For meteorological data, we used globally gridded sta-

tion monthly average daily maximum air temperature and

monthly average water vapor pressure data from the Cli-

matic Research Unit (CRU) time series, version 3.0

(Mitchell and Jones 2005). We regridded the CRU data

from its native resolution of 0.58 to 18 to correspond to the

other input datasets. We also used meteorological data

from theModern-EraRetrospectiveAnalysis forResearch

and Applications (MERRA) product from NASA’s

Global Modeling and Assimilation Office (GMAO). We

extracted minimum, maximum, and mean air temperature

from the ‘‘temperature at two meters above displacement

height’’ T2M variable within the diurnal Incremental

Analysis Update (IAU) 2D atmospheric single-level di-

agnostics dataset. We then calculated saturated vapor

pressure according to Shuttleworth (1992) and relative

humidity using minimum daily air temperature (Lawrence

2005), the same filling technique used in the CRU record

(New et al. 2000). We calculated RH from MERRA 2D

data to ensure consistency with 2D temperature data. We

regridded the data to 18 fromMERRA’s native resolution

of 0.58 3 0.668. Finally, we calculated mean monthly air

temperature and monthly average relative humidity data

from the Atmospheric Infrared Sounder (AIRS) Aqua

Level 3MonthlyGriddedRetrieval Product (AIRX3STM),

version 5. We linearly interpolated between the two layers

straddling surface pressure to calculate surface temperature

and relative humidity (see Armanios and Fisher 2014).

Of the three NDVI products, two derived from the

Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR)

record and one, spanning a shorter period, derived from

the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer

(MODIS) instrument. From theAVHRRrecord, weused

the Fourier-Adjusted Sensor and Solar Zenith Angle

Corrected, Interpolated, Reconstructed (FASIR) ad-

justedNDVI product at 18 (Los et al. 2000) and theGlobal

Inventory Modeling and Mapping Studies (GIMMS)

dataset (Pinzon et al. 2005; Tucker et al. 2005). From

MODIS, we used the MOD13C2, version 5, NDVI

product, regridded from 0.058 to 18.

3. Results

We constructed a time series of global average ET for

ice-free land spanning 1984–2006 for the possible ensemble

FIG. 1. Monthly, globally averaged terrestrial ET estimates for the 19 possible combinations of driving datasets, given data availability

constraints. Each record is colored according to the net radiation product used to calculate ET. The horizontal lines represent the data-

combination availability within the long-term record (at the time of writing), denoting the temporal coverage of each ET product.
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members of input datasets at the monthly time step

(Fig. 1). Note that the number of products available for

comparison changes from year to year (Table 1). The

range of global average ET flux across all available prod-

ucts at the monthly time scale ranged between 21.0 and

90.0Wm22, with a 23-yr monthly mean of 46.2Wm22

across all available ET combinations. The monthly aver-

age range between all estimates was 10.6Wm22, which

represents 23% of the monthly mean. Differences were

greatest during the 3-month period of June–August.

Differences between the ET estimates were primarily

driven by choice of net radiation. ISCCP-based ET es-

timates wereonaverage6.4Wm22 greater thanSRB-based

estimates and 6.8Wm22 greater than CERES-based

estimates. Estimates driven by MERRA meteorological

data had, on average, higher ET than CRU- and AIRS-

based estimates by 3.2 and 1.7Wm22, respectively. Es-

timates of ET using MODIS were higher than those

derived from AVHRR GIMMS and FASIR. The com-

bination that resulted in the highest ET estimates was

ISCCP–MODIS–MERRA, and the combination that

resulted in the lowestETestimateswasSRB–FASIR–CRU.

All comparisons between estimates only consider data

over the same time period. In general, the ordering of

products in terms of magnitude of ET is preserved from

month to month.

To attribute variation in ET estimates to each cate-

gory of input dataset (radiation, temperature, and

NDVI), we calculated the difference between pairs of

ET estimates that shared two input datasets (e.g., radi-

ation and vegetation) but differed in the third (to con-

tinue the example, meteorology) for the years 2001 and

2002. Using the absolute value of the maximum differ-

ence observed, we calculated the maximum variation

caused by each category of input dataset (Fig. 2). As

suggested in Fig. 1, net radiation inputs produced the

largest range, resulting in differences in monthly global

average ET between 3.7 and 26.1Wm22. Notably, ex-

cluding ISCCP greatly reduced the variability from net

radiation to between 0.1 and 1.8Wm22. Switching be-

tween vegetation indices had a smaller effect than net

radiation with ISCCP, producing differences of 0.3 and

2.3Wm22. Meteorological inputs caused similar varia-

tion, with differences between 0.2 and 1.8Wm22. When

excluding ISCCP, uncertainty attributable to meteoro-

logical and vegetation products often exceeds un-

certainty associated with radiation data. Examining the

differences between each type of input dataset (e.g., the

difference between MODIS and GIMMS NDVI prod-

ucts) provides insight into what causes the differences in

modeled ET (Figs. 1–4 in the supplemental materials).

For example, ISCCP data produce relatively high net

radiation values during the summer months, especially

in the tropics. As a result, the largest differences be-

tween estimates occur during tropical wet-season

months over humid tropical forests (e.g., the Amazon;

not shown). Vegetation and meteorological products

have their greatest differences across northern latitudes.

The global annual average ET across all products

spans a considerable range (Fig. 3). Global average ET

estimates in 2001, for example, differ by up to 17Wm22.

Estimates of annual global average ET span a range of

over 8Wm22 for the typical year, depending on the

choice of forcing products. When compared over com-

mon timespans, ET estimates can offer conflicting in-

formation about multiyear changes in global average

ET. The SRB–FASIR–MERRA and SRB–GIMMS–

CRU, for example, showed no trend over the periods for

which data were available. From 1984 to 2006, ISCCP–

GIMMS–MERRA shows a slight increase in global

annual ET of 0.1Wm22 yr21 (p , 0.05; single-tailed

Student’s t test). This same effect can be seen at shorter

time scales. SRB-based estimates decline from 1999 to

2000, while ISCCP-based estimates increase (Fig. 1).

4. Discussion

The variability in ET estimates is related to differ-

ences between input datasets and the unique sensitiv-

ities of ET models. In this study, we isolate the

uncertainty resulting from inputs to the PT-JPL model.

It comes as no surprise that PT-JPL, which derives from

TABLE 1. Number of ensemble members calculated for each year.

Year Ensemble members

1984 8

1985 8

1986 8

1987 8

1988 8

1989 8

1990 8

1991 8

1992 8

1993 8

1994 8

1995 8

1996 8

1997 8

1998 8

1999 4

2000 4

2001 12

2002 12

2003 9

2004 9

2005 6

2006 6
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Priestly–Taylor, is most sensitive to net radiation inputs

(Fisher et al. 2008). Rather than confirming this well-

established point, our results underscore how the vari-

ation across global net radiation products constitutes an

appreciable source of uncertainty in estimating global

ET on land. For all years in which ISCCP data were

available, 60.4% of the monthly average range in esti-

mates of global average ET was attributable to the

ISCCP dataset. This large difference must be kept in

mind when performing intercomparisons where various

net radiation products are used. Vinukollu et al. (2011)

identified step changes in the long-term record of ISCCP

data and chose to exclude it from their analysis. If we

exclude ISCCP from our results, the uncertainty attrib-

utable to net radiation inputs falls below the uncertainty

associated with choice of vegetation index and compa-

rable to the uncertainty attributable to atmospheric in-

puts. This is despite the sensitivity of PT-JPL to net

radiation inputs, highlighting the ongoing need to resolve

the disagreement between forcing datasets that are often

used and compared across in the literature (see also Fig. 1

in the supplemental materials). Our initial work here

suggests that ISCCPmight not be well suited for use with

PT-JPLwhen estimating terrestrial ET at the global scale.

The high degree of variability of estimates of global

terrestrial ET within a single month underscores the

difficulty of determining if global averageEThas increased

or decreased over the past decades (Fig. 3). Our results

suggest that determining which forcing datasets are valid

for this type of global analysis is a key part of the challenge.

Picking among the monthly estimates of global terrestrial

ETacross all products available in a singlemonth varied by

an average of 10.6Wm22, roughly 20%of globalmeanET

(Fig. 1). Differences in both the sign and magnitude of

changes in global annual ET when forced with varying

input datasets highlights the uncertainty surrounding the

ongoing debate over conflicting long-term trends in global

ET (Teuling et al. 2009). Changes in algorithms, the un-

derlying quality of data, and the time periods covered by

the ET products we generated for this study prevent us

from weighing in on this debate. Instead, our work

provides a quantitative example of the appreciable dis-

agreements, especially in estimates of net radiation be-

tween commonly used forcing datasets, yet to be overcome.

The meteorological and vegetation input datasets

contributed less to the overall uncertainty of ET esti-

mates, accounting for variations of less than 2.5Wm22.

This close agreement is especially encouraging given

that the input datasets come from a variety of sources,

such as remote sensing, model outputs, reanalysis

products, and ground-station data. It hints at the possi-

bility of creating a long-term, calibratedET dataset from

FIG. 2. Absolute value of difference between ET estimates attributable to each type of input dataset, evaluated for

the years 2001 and 2002. AIRS data are not included in the meteorological datasets evaluated here.
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heterogeneous sources, though this work would require

finer-resolution analysis of both regional and seasonal

trends in evapotranspiration. But as our results dem-

onstrate, remotely sensed estimates of surface net radi-

ation are still fraught with uncertainties (Kandel 2012), a

limitation that must be overcome if we hope to have

reliable estimates of global terrestrial evapotranspira-

tion. Recent work by Pan et al. (2012) shows the promise

of fusing data from multiple sources to produce high-

quality, long-term records of ET over land.

Keeping these possibilities in mind, it is important to

stress that the results of this study rely on a single dedi-

cated ET model, when other ET models exist. Recent

ET model intercomparisons have shown a considerable

range, up to ;25Wm22, in ET estimates across ET

models (Jiménez et al. 2011; Mueller et al. 2011), even

when those models are forced with identical driving

datasets (Vinukollu et al. 2011). Our work here demon-

strates the importance of also considering uncertainty in

input datasets, advancing similar efforts previously per-

formed at the regional scale (Ferguson et al. 2010). This

previous work, combined with the findings presented

here, illustrates the need for a full-ensemble approach for

evaluating global ET estimates, wheremultiple global ET

models are forced with a unified matrix of input datasets.

While our work revealed interesting characteristics

about the PT-JPL model, this approach should prove

even more useful when applied to multiple models, in

an attempt to untangle individual model eccentrici-

ties from variations introduced from input datasets.

When combined with ground truth observations, this

line of inquiry promises to improve our ability to

model ET at the global scale through further re-

finement of existing models by isolating, and then

minimizing, sources of uncertainty in ET estimates.
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